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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

This Regional TSP System Verification Plan has been developed to provide guidance on 

how a regionally interoperable Transit Signal Priority (TSP) system can be tested and 

verified by TSP Vendors and Installers and demonstrated to Pace and CTA as they 

implement TSP Systems through the Regional Transit Signal Priority Implementation 

Program (RTSPIP). 

 

1.1. PURPOSE OF DOCUMENT 

 

The purpose of this document is to present how Technical System Requirements 

previously defined can be verified through a series of test cases to be carried out by 

TSP Vendors and Installers.   

 

As part of the Systems Engineering process in TSP System deployment, the 

Verification Plan is intended to verify that the TSP system being built meets the 

specified System Requirements.  Procedures and test cases are defined that can be 

traced back to the System Requirements as a means of verifying that the TSP System 

complies with the applicable system requirements. 

TSP System Acceptance Testing is anticipated to be completed by TSP Vendors / 

Installers hired by Pace and CTA during the TSP Implementation stage of the 

RTSPIP.  The Verification Plan can be utilized as an outline for how System 

Acceptance Testing can be conducted by TSP Vendors / Installers. 

 

It is anticipated that TSP Vendors and Installers may propose changes to the 

procedures and test cases in this document to better demonstrate how the installed 

TSP Systems meet the Technical System Requirements.  As TSP Systems are 

installed and tested over the course of the five-year RTSPIP, this document may be 

updated to more accurately reflect how Technical System Requirements can be 

verified. 

 

1.2. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

 

Expansion of TSP systems throughout the region is anticipated in the coming years 

through federal Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement (CMAQ) 

funding programmed by the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning.  This 

funding will support a five-year program of TSP implementation along priority 

corridors for the benefit of strategic CTA and Pace bus routes in the region. The TSP 

program supports the goals of GO TO 2040 and improves air quality. 

 

The RTA is following the Systems Engineering process in planning for the 

implementation of a regionally interoperable TSP System throughout the Chicago 

region.  This Regional TSP System Verification Plan builds upon the Technical 

System Requirements and Regional TSP Standards and Implementation Guidelines 

documents that were previously developed.  Further detail on the TSP System 
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Components can be found within these separate documents.  Further detail on the 

Systems Engineering process and subsequent steps to be taken by the RTA are 

contained in another separate document called the Systems Engineering Management 

Plan (SEMP). 

 

Further detail on the roles and responsibilities of TSP Vendors and Installers, as well 

as TSP Implementers, can be found within the Program Management Plan (PMP) also 

previously developed.  Pace and CTA are referred to as the Primary TSP 

Implementers within this document.  They will be leading the efforts of TSP 

Preliminary Engineering, TSP Design Engineering, and TSP Implementation.  Further 

details on these activities are contained within the separate PMP document. 
 

1.3. INTENDED AUDIENCE 

 

The intended audience for this document is the TSP Working Group, whose review 

and input on the Regional TSP System Verification Plan is important for ensuring 

that a regionally interoperable TSP System is deployed in the region.  The TSP 

Working Group includes representatives from the RTA, CTA, Pace, the Chicago 

Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP), the Federal Transit Administration 

(FTA), the Chicago Department of Transportation (CDOT), the Illinois Department 

of Transportation (IDOT), and the Lake County Division of Transportation.  Further 

detail on the roles and responsibilities of all members of the TSP Working Group can 

be found in the PMP previously developed.   

 

1.4. DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION 

This document is divided into the following sections: 

• Section 1 – Introduction – Presents the purpose of this document and an 

overview of the RTSPIP Program  

• Section 2 – Verification Test Conduct – Describes at a high level how 

Verification is conducted, including responsibilities, schedule, how to determine 

if Verification is met, and what should be done if requirements are not verified 

• Section 3 – Verification Test Identification – Identifies the various test cases that 

can be undertaken to verify related System Requirements. 

• Appendix A – Contains the Technical System Requirements and the proposed 

Verification Methods to be used in verifying that requirements are met during 

TSP Implementation 

• Appendix B – Presents a Verification Report Form that can be used by Pace and 

CTA personnel to document verification testing results 

 

1.5. REFERENCED DOCUMENTS 

 

1. Program Management Plan for the Regional Transit Signal Priority 

Implementation Program (RTSPIP).  Prepared by URS for the Regional 

Transportation Authority (RTA).  Version 1.2.  March 25, 2013. 
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2. Systems Engineering Management Plan for the Regional Transit Signal Priority 

Implementation Program (RTSPIP).  Prepared by URS for the Regional 

Transportation Authority (RTA).  Version 1.2.  March 7, 2013. 

3. Concept of Operations (ConOps) for the Regional Transit Signal Priority 

Implementation Program (RTSPIP).  Prepared by URS for the Regional 

Transportation Authority (RTA).  Version 1.3.  April 29, 2013. 

4. Technical System Requirements for the Regional Transit Signal Priority 

Implementation Program (RTSPIP).  Prepared by URS for the Regional 

Transportation Authority (RTA).  Version 2.3.  June 30, 2013. 

5. Regional TSP Standards and Implementation Guidelines for the Regional Transit 

Signal Priority Implementation Program (RTSPIP).  Prepared by URS for the 

Regional Transportation Authority (RTA).  Version 1.4.  Sept. 30, 2013. 

6.  “System Engineering Guidebook for ITS”, version 3.0 dated November 2009.  

Available at: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/cadiv/segb/  

7. Northeastern Illinois Regional ITS Architecture. Available at: 

http://data.cmap.illinois.gov/ITS/Default.aspx  

8. Regional Transportation Authority Mapping and Statistics (RTAMS) – Transit 

Signal Priority.  Available at: http://www.rtams.org/rtams/home.jsp  

9. NTCIP 1202:2005 – Object Definitions for Actuated Traffic Signal Controller 

(ASC) Units – version 02.  Available at: 

http://www.standards.its.dot.gov/fact_sheet.asp?f=89  

10. NTCIP 1211 version v01 – Object Definitions for Signal Control and 

Prioritization.  Available at: http://www.standards.its.dot.gov/fact_sheet.asp?f=89 

11. Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) GO TO 2040 

Comprehensive Regional Plan.  Available at: 

http://www.cmap.illinois.gov/2040/download-the-full-plan  

12. The Way Forward: RTA Strategic Plan 2012-2016.  Available at: 

http://www.rtachicago.com/images/stories/About_the_RTA/Strategic%20Plan/Th

e%20Way%20Forward-Small.pdf  

13. Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD).  Available at: 

http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/  

14. Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (IMUTCD).  Available at: 

http://www.dot.state.il.us/mutcd/utcdmanual.html  

15. Transit Signal Priority (TSP): A Planning and Implementation Handbook. Harriet 

R. Smith, Brendon Hemily, PhD, and Miomir Ivanovic, Gannett Fleming, Inc.  

May 2005. 

16. NEMA Standards Publication TS 2-2003: Traffic Controller Assemblies with 

NTCIP Requirements.  Published by National Electrical Manufacturers 

Association. Copyright 2003 by the National Electrical Manufacturers 

Association. 
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2. VERIFICATION TEST CONDUCT 
 

This section of the document defines the subsystems that can be individually tested prior 

to performing a full TSP System Test along a TSP Corridor, as well as the verification 

methods that can be used to verify that subsystems are meeting the Technical System 

Requirements. 

 

2.1. TSP SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

 

There are five general subsystems of the overall TSP System are described in Figure 

2-1.  An illustration of these subsystems and their interaction with one another is 

depicted within the Technical System Requirements document.   

 

Figure 2-1. TSP Subsystem Descriptions 

Subsystem Description 

Priority Request 

Generator (PRG) 

Describes how the TSP request shall be initiated from the transit vehicle 

through the existing AVL system.  The PRG may consist solely of the 

AVL system, or could include additional on-board TSP equipment. 

Priority Request 

Server (PRS) 

Describes how the TSP request shall be processed at the signal cabinet.  

The PRS may consist solely of the signal controller, or could include 

additional intersection based TSP equipment. 

TSP Protocols 

(PRO) 

Describes what information is transmitted between the vehicles and 

intersections during TSP events 

Communications 

(COM) 

Describes how communications equipment on the vehicle and near the 

intersection shall function to transmit information between the vehicles, 

intersections, and central offices 

TSP Central 

Software (SOFT) 

Describes how software at a central office shall function to monitor TSP 

operations in the field 

 

The use of PRG and PRS terminology originates from National Transportation 

Communications for ITS Protocol (NTCIP) standards in TSP System operations.  

NTCIP standard 1211 defines data elements for information management and the 

operations of signal control and prioritization (SCP).  This standard organizes 

functional requirements, user requirements, and includes scenarios and use cases that 

are similar to the desired type of TSP System desired through the RTSPIP.   NTCIP 

1211 is also intended to work in conjunction with the coordination object definitions 

and functions defined in NTCIP standard 1202 – Object Definitions for Actuated 

Signal Controllers – which is commonly used by signal controllers throughout the 

Chicago region. 

 

2.2. ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

The TSP System verification process is expected to be performed by TSP Vendors 

and Installers in the presence of Pace / CTA personnel or their designee qualified in 

conducting verification testing procedures.  It is expected that TSP Vendors and 
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Installers will develop more detailed test procedures than what is presented in this 

document, given potential changes in the design of the TSP System that may occur as 

system components are deployed and given their familiarity with the system they are 

installing.  These detailed procedures will describe how the verification will be 

performed.  

 

Many portions of the TSP System verification process can be performed prior to 

system implementation.  Some portions of the verification will be performed after 

system implementation to verify system reliability over time.   

 

Pace and CTA will be responsible for reviewing and approving any proposed changes 

by TSP Vendors and Installers to the verification process.  Pace and CTA staff will 

also be responsible for verifying the successful completion of the acceptance testing 

and providing approval to TSP Vendors and Installers upon completion. 

 

As noted within Section 4 of the Program Management Plan (PMP) created for the 

RTSPIP, the URS Team will assist the RTA in ensuring that individual TSP projects 

within the RTSPIP are being planned, designed, and implemented in accordance with 

the Regional TSP Standards and Implementation Guidelines.  As appropriate, the 

URS Team will also work with the RTA and the TSP Implementers to ensure that all 

of the various elements of the TSP system are installed correctly and subsequently 

tested for proper operation.  CDOT, IDOT, and local DOTs will provide input on the 

TSP system implementation oversight as appropriate.  Please refer to the PMP for 

further information regarding additional roles and responsibilities. 
 

2.3. LOCATION OF TESTING EFFORTS 
 

TSP Vendors and Installers will be responsible for developing a testing schedule 

based on the testing prerequisites and configurations required for each test case.  

Technical System Requirements are anticipated to be tested in one or a combination 

of three general locations:  

 

1. Lab Setting  – Test cases could be completed in a lab setting that demonstrates the 

functionality of TSP System components for Pace and CTA staff approval and 

minimizes the amount of testing exposure to general traffic on the corridor.  This 

setting will most likely include transit garages and traffic signal shops. 

2. Field Setting on the Corridor – Test cases will need to be conducted on the 

corridor to verify V-2-I, I-2-I, and I-2-C communications as defined for the 

RTSPIP.   

3. Transit Center – Test cases will also need to be conducted from transit centers to 

verify software requirements as well as monitoring and configuration capabilities 

that are defined within the System Requirements.   

 

The location of the test cases will be driven by the types of system requirements that 

need verification.  For example, some requirements could be verified through a visual 

inspection of the system components prior to installation.  Other requirements may 
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need to be verified through a demonstration of the system component’s capabilities 

prior to installation on the TSP Corridor, while other requirements pertaining to 

system reliability will need to be verified after TSP Implementation. 
 

2.4. TSP VERIFICATION METHODS 

 

There are four general verification methods used to verify System Requirements:  

1. Inspection – This method uses direct observation to verify that deployed system 

components conform to those specified requirements.  Inspection can be applied 

to the verification of component features, workmanship, dimensions, and physical 

characteristics.  Inspection could also be conducted by verifying the specifications 

provided by the manufacturers for some work products in the system. 

2. Demonstration – This method requires test personnel to witness actual system 

operations, adjustment, or re-configuration.  The demonstration verifies system 

requirements by providing evidence that the designed functions are accomplished 

under specific scenarios or in the expected environments without need for 

measurement data.  Demonstrations are typically applied to verify system 

operational capabilities at component, subsystem and overall system levels. 

3. Analysis – This method uses established simulations and procedures to provide 

quantitative evidence that stated requirements are met. 

4. Test – This method uses direct measurement of system operation and typically 

includes some level of instrumentation.  The test method verifies requirements by 

providing defined inputs and measuring the outputs from the system.  This 

method is applied to the verification of system functional operations and involves 

the application of established scientific principles and procedures. 
 

Appendix A to this document assigns one of the four verification methods defined 

above to each of the Technical System Requirements.  A majority of the Technical 

System Requirements can be verified through a demonstration of TSP System 

operations after the system has been installed.  Subsystem testing pertaining to TSP 

System equipment installed on vehicles and intersections should be completed prior 

to a complete, end-to-end TSP System test.    

TSP Vendors / Installers will be required to develop System Acceptance Tests that 

illustrate how a demonstration of TSP System operations can satisfy those 

requirements that should be verified with a demonstration as defined above. 

It should be noted that portions of Test Cases may not apply to TSP Systems 

deployed by TSP Vendors and Installers.  For instance, it is possible that Pace and 

CTA buses may not need an additional PRG device in order to send the proposed TSP 

Message Set to intersections.  Testing procedures that may not need to be performed 

by TSP Vendors and Installers are preceded by an “If required,” phrase at the 

beginning of the procedure.  Depending on how TSP Systems have been deployed, 

System Acceptance Testing documents to be developed by TSP Vendors and 

Installers would not reflect these types of testing procedures. 
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2.5. HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION AND TESTING EQUIPMENT 

 

It is expected that TSP Vendors and Installers will be responsible for determining the 

necessary hardware and software required to fully demonstrate the functionality of all 

system components.  Hardware is expected to include the individual components 

themselves, measuring equipment, and any laptop computer equipment that would be 

used to configure the operations and functionality of the TSP System components.  

Software is expected to include the TSP Software interface that will be used by Pace 

and CTA to monitor TSP System operations. 

 

2.6. DOCUMENTS TO BE PREPARED 

 

It is expected that TSP Vendors and Installers will develop a more detailed System 

Acceptance Testing Plan with detailed, step-by-step procedures to document the 

processes by which all system requirements will be tested and verified in a lab 

setting, on a TSP Corridor, or from a transit center.  The System Acceptance Testing 

Plan may be based on this Regional TSP System Verification Plan, but will reflect 

any changes to the TSP System and its subsystems made during the TSP Design 

Engineering and TSP Implementation phases of the RTSPIP.  TSP Vendors and 

Installers will have greater familiarity with the systems installed and may propose 

procedures based on their experience that differ from the steps identified in test cases 

in this document. Pace and CTA are responsible for reviewing and approving these 

proposed procedures in the System Acceptance Test Plan prior to testing. 

 

Appendix B contains a Verification Report Form that can be used by Pace and CTA 

personnel to document verification testing results according to the Test Cases 

outlined within this document.  In the event that some test cases are altered by TSP 

Vendors and Installers after system installation, Pace and CTA may ask TSP Vendors 

and Installers to use Appendix B as a base for tracking the progress and outcomes of 

test cases completed. 

 

2.7. TESTING PROCESSES 

 

This section describes the anticipated testing processes to be performed by TSP 

Vendors and Installers. 

 

2.7.1. NOTIFICATION OF TESTING  
 

TSP Vendors and Installers will be responsible for notifying Pace and CTA 

project managers of a testing schedule and the location of test cases to be 

completed in the presence of Pace and CTA staff or designated attendees. Notice 

of at least one week in advance is required to allow Pace and CTA to have 

appropriate staff attend.  
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2.7.2. ROLE OF TEST CONDUCTOR  
 

The Conductor of the Test Case will be responsible for the following activities 

during all test cases:  

 

1. Completing testing procedures as noted for each test case to demonstrate 

that system requirements are met according to one of the four testing 

methods outlined above. 

2. Documenting all measurements and pictures taken during test cases for 

testing records.  

3. Verifying that the passing criteria documented in Appendix B are met for 

each system requirement within each test case. 

4. Gaining written approval from Pace and CTA staff or designated attendees 

that system requirements were verified in their presence and test cases 

were successfully completed. 

 

2.7.3. CHANGES TO TESTING PROCEDURES  
 

As noted previously, changes to the testing procedures outlined in Test Cases in 

Section 3 may be made by TSP Vendors and Installers to reflect any changes to 

TSP subsystems or operations that may occur during the TSP Design Engineering 

and/or TSP Implementation phases of the RTSPIP.  The System Acceptance 

Testing Plan will contain changes from Test Cases in this document based on the 

TSP Vendors’ and Installers’ previous experience with the systems installed. All 

changes, either prior to or during testing, must be approved by Pace and CTA, as 

well as the URS Team. 

 

2.7.4. TEST CASE APPROVAL / FAILURES / ANOMALIES  
 

Test Cases will be considered successful and passed by Pace and CTA under the 

following conditions: 

 

1. Testing procedures for each test case were followed to demonstrate the 

Technical System Requirements are met according to one of the four 

testing methods. 

2. The passing criteria documented in Appendix B for each Technical 

System Requirement are met within each test case. 

3. All measurements are successfully recorded for testing records.  

 

If these criteria are not all met for any Test Case, TSP Vendors and Installers will 

be responsible for documenting the failures / anomalies for Pace and CTA review 

prior to re-starting the Test Case again.  Some failures / anomalies may be minor 

enough such that the entire Test Case may not need to be conducted again.  Pace 

and CTA staff will determine the need for re-testing and approval of all Test 

Cases to be conducted by TSP Vendors and Installers.  
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3. VERIFICATION TEST IDENTIFICATION 
 

This section identifies the Test Cases that can be completed to verify the Technical 

System Requirements previously defined for all TSP Subsystems.  Each Test Case 

describes the Technical System Requirements to be verified, any prerequisite Test Cases 

that must be completed, and an outline of testing steps to be followed by TSP Vendors 

and Installers in verifying the requirements.   

 

Each procedure indicates the importance of the Technical System Requirements that are 

associated with those procedures.  The importance is defined as one of the following:  

 

• Mandatory (M) – This requirement must be met by TSP Systems deployed by 

TSP Implementers under the RTSPIP. 

• Valued (V) – This requirement is valued to be operational in TSP Systems 

deployed by TSP Implementers, and should be discussed to determine 

whether or not the requirements can be met 

• Optional (O) – This is an optional requirement that is desired, but may not be 

possible given constraints presented by on-board bus equipment, signal 

controller equipment, or TSP equipment currently deployed in the region.  

 

Each procedure within the Test Case also includes a Verification Method indicated by the 

following letters: I (Inspection), D (Demonstration), A (Analysis), and T (Test).  These 

methods are defined further within Section 2 of this document.  TSP Vendors and 

Installers are expected to provide a more detailed set of procedures for acceptance testing. 

 

3.1. TEST CASE OVERVIEW 

 

The Test Cases have been organized into the following groups as illustrated in Figure 

3-1 below.  It is expected that each group of test cases will need to be performed in 

the chronological order as presented before proceeding to conduct the following 

group of test cases.  Each Test Case contains a unique ID number that is preceded by 

a “TC_” to identify the test case number, as well as a general name for that test case. 

 

Figure 3-1. Overview of RTSPIP Verification Test Cases 

Order Test Case Group Test Case Location Test Cases 

1
st
 

TSP System Equipment 

Bench Testing 

Lab Setting / Signal 

Shop 
TC_01, TC_02, TC_03, TC_04 

2
nd

  
TSP System Equipment 

and Corridor Testing 

Multiple 

intersections on TSP 

Corridor 

TC_05, TC_06 and TC_07 

3
rd

 PRG and PRS Log Test 
Transit Center with 

TSP Software 
TC_08 and TC_09 

4
th

 Central Software Testing 
Transit Center with 

TSP Software 

TC_10, TC_11, TC_12, TC_13, 

TC_14, TC_15 
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Figure 3-1. Overview of RTSPIP Verification Test Cases 

Order Test Case Group Test Case Location Test Cases 

5
th

 Reliability Testing 
Transit Center with 

TSP Software 
TC_16 

 

Appendix A contains a complete table of all Technical System Requirements and the 

Test Cases in which they will be verified organized by Test Case Number.   

 

Appendix B contains an RTSPIP Verification Report Form that can be used by Pace 

and CTA personnel to document verification testing results organized by Test Case 

Number.   

 

Appendix C contains the RTSPIP TSP Message Set further defined within the 

Regional TSP Standards and Implementation Guidelines document. 

 

3.2. TSP SYSTEM EQUIPMENT BENCH TESTING 

 

3.2.1. TC_01 – PRG VEHICLE INSPECTION  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:    PRG-10, -14, -15, -16, -17, -18, -19, -23 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional / Environmental 

Test Location:      Lab Setting / Signal Shop 

Verification Method:    Inspection 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• PRG-10 – The PRG shall interface with the battery of the bus for power 

supply, and be capable of full operation from 12 to 28 VDC 

• The PRG that is not part of the AVL system shall successfully operate and 

not suffer any performance degradation, corrosion, deterioration, or 

abnormal wear under the following conditions: 

o PRG-14 – Temperature: operate over a temperature range specified 

by NEMA T2 standards 

o PRG-15 – Humidity: operate over a relative humidity range of 20 

percent to 95 percent 

o PRG-16 – Inclination: operate from 0 to 18 degrees off vertical 

o PRG-17 – Water/Moisture: water/moisture from wind-blown rain, 

passengers, and/or interior and exterior bus/car wash equipment 

o PRG-18 – Vibration: FCC Part 15 Class A Devices 

• PRG-19 – PRG equipment that is not part of the AVL System shall be 

remotely accessible for purposes of retrieving logs and configuring PRG 

equipment: a) In garage (mandatory); b) For bus on route (valued). 

• PRG-23 – PRG equipment not part of the AVL System shall be surge 

protected and not suffer damage or corruption of data as a result of short 
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duration spikes in peak voltage.  Refer to 47 CFR Ch. I, subchapter A, part 

15, subparts A and C. 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Bus equipped with PRG in lab setting / signal shop.   

 

Prerequisites: 

• PRG equipment installed in buses. 

• PRG installation diagrams (if necessary) 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 I  
1. Verify that PRG equipment utilized for test is the make 

and model that will be used on the TSP corridor. 

PRG-10 I M 

2. Verify that PRG equipment interfaces with the battery of 

the bus for power supply and is capable of full operation 

from 12 to 28 VDC 

 I  

3. Verify through specifications provided on PRG equipment 

not part of the AVL system that equipment can operate 

under the following conditions: 

PRG -14 I M 

4. Temperature: operate over a temperature range specified 

by NEMA T2 standards (-34⁰C (-30⁰F) to +74⁰C 

(+165⁰F). 

PRG -15 I M 
5. Humidity: operate over a relative humidity range of 20 

percent to 95 percent 

PRG -16 I M 6. Inclination: operate from 0 to 18 degrees off vertical 

PRG -17 I M 

7. Water/Moisture: water/moisture from wind-blown rain, 

passengers, and/or interior and exterior bus/car wash 

equipment 

PRG -18 I M 8. Vibration: FCC Part 15 Class A Devices 

PRG-19 I M 

9. For buses in garage, verify that PRG equipment not part of 

the AVL System is remotely accessible for retrieving logs 

and configuring PRG equipment  

PRG-19 I V 

10. For buses on route, verify that PRG equipment not part of 

the AVL System is remotely accessible for retrieving logs 

and configuring PRG equipment 

PRG-23 I M 
11. Verify that PRG equipment not part of the AVL System 

shall be surge protected 

 

3.2.2. TC_02 – PRS EQUIPMENT INSPECTION  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:    PRS-17, -19, -20, -22, -23, -24, -25 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional / Environmental  

Test Location:      Lab Setting / Signal Shop 
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Verification Method:   Inspection 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• PRS-17 – PRS equipment that is not part of the signal controller shall be 

remotely accessible for purposes of retrieving logs and configuring PRS 

equipment 

• PRS-19 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall receive power located within the signal cabinet through 

available circuit breakers located within the signal cabinet 

• PRS-20 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall be furnished with appropriate power supply unit and power 

cables in the event that existing power at the traffic signal cabinet or the 

source of power cannot be utilized 

• PRS-22 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall comply with NEMA TS2 standards for temperature ranges 

• PRG-23 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall require minimal maintenance, which is no more frequently 

than on an annual basis 

• PRS-24 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall utilize Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) 

version 2 for alerting staff about: a) devices not receiving communications 

from buses, b) devices not communicating with signal controllers, c) 

devices not reporting to central software. 

• PRS-25 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall utilize Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) 

version 3 for alerting staff about: a) devices not receiving communications 

from buses, b) devices not communicating with signal controllers, c) 

devices not reporting to central software 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Signal cabinet equipped with PRS equipment in addition to signal controller in lab 

setting / signal shop.  If PRS for the project does not utilize equipment in addition 

to the existing signal controller, test case not required to be completed. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• PRS equipment in addition to signal controller installed at signal shop (if 

utilized in TSP deployment) 

• PRS installation diagrams (if necessary) 

• PRS equipment factory certification documents  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

   
1. Verify that PRS equipment utilized for test is the make 

and model that will be used on the TSP corridor. 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

PRS-17 I M 

2. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

signal controller is remotely accessible for purposes of 

retrieving logs and configuring PRS equipment 

PRG-19 I M 

3. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller receives power located 

within the signal cabinet through available circuit breakers 

located within the signal cabinet 

PRS-20 I M 

4. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller is furnished with 

appropriate power supply unit and power cables in the 

event that existing power at the traffic signal cabinet or the 

source of power cannot be utilized 

PRS-22 I M 

5. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller complies with NEMA 

TS2 standards for temperature ranges 

PRS-23 I M 

6. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller requires minimal 

maintenance, which is no more frequently than on an 

annual basis 

PRS-24 D M 

7. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller utilizes Simple Network 

Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for alerting staff 

about devices not receiving communications from buses 

PRS-24 D M 

8. If required, verify that PRS equipment that is not part of 

the existing traffic signal controller utilizes Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for 

alerting staff about devices not communicating with signal 

controllers 

PRS-24 D M 

9. If required, verify that PRS equipment that is not part of 

the existing traffic signal controller utilizes Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for 

alerting staff about devices not reporting to central 

software 

PRS-25 D V 

10. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller utilizes Simple Network 

Management Protocol (SNMP) version 3 for alerting staff 

about devices not receiving communications from buses 

PRS-25 D V 

11. If required, verify that PRS equipment that is not part of 

the existing traffic signal controller utilizes Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 3 for 

alerting staff about devices not communicating with signal 

controllers 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

PRS-25 D V 

12. If required, verify that PRS equipment that is not part of 

the existing traffic signal controller utilizes Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 3 for 

alerting staff about devices not reporting to central 

software 

 

 

3.2.3. TC_03 – COM RADIO INSPECTION  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:    COM-2, -3, -4, -6, -8, -9, -15 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Lab Setting / Signal Shop 

Verification Method:    Inspection / Demonstration 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• COM-2 – COM equipment on the buses shall utilize 5 GHz radios for 

vehicle-to-intersection communications with corresponding 5 GHz radios 

at the roadside for the purpose of sending TSP messages to traffic signals 

• COM-3 – COM equipment shall use 802.11n protocols at a minimum for 

vehicle-to-intersection communications 

• COM-4 – COM equipment shall use multiple input multiple output MIMO 

Wi-Fi radios and antenna to mitigate multipath interference 

• COM-6 – COM equipment shall use an existing antenna or combine 

antenna into one external housing. 

• COM-8 – COM equipment shall interface with the existing bus router for 

the respective agency 

• COM-9 – COM equipment on the bus shall utilize a minimum level of 

data encryption in sending data from the bus to the intersection 

• COM-15 – COM equipment shall receive power from the signal cabinet 

 

 

Testing Configuration: 

COM equipment installed and configured within lab setting / signal shop that can 

receive TSP requests from PRG equipment.  

 

Prerequisites: 

• COM equipment for the bus and for the intersection installed in lab setting 

/ signal shop  

• COM equipment installation diagrams (if necessary) 

• COM equipment factory certification documents  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

   
1. Verify that COM equipment utilized for test is the make 

and model that will be used on the TSP corridor. 

COM-2 I M 

2. Verify that COM equipment on buses utilize 5 GHz radios 

for vehicle-to-intersection communications with 

corresponding 5 GHz radios at the roadside for the 

purpose of sending TSP messages to traffic signals 

COM-3 D M 
3. Verify that COM equipment uses 802.11n protocols at a 

minimum for vehicle-to-intersection communications 

COM-4 D M 

4. Verify that COM equipment uses multiple input multiple 

output (MIMO) Wi-Fi radios and antennae to mitigate 

multipath interference 

COM-6 I V 
5. Verify that COM equipment shall use an existing antenna 

or combine antenna into one external housing. 

COM-8 D M 
6. Verify that COM equipment shall interface with the 

existing bus router for the respective agency 

COM-9 I M 

7. Verify that COM equipment on the bus shall utilize a 

minimum level of data encryption in sending data from the 

bus to the intersection 

COM-15 I V 
8. Verify that COM equipment at the intersection receives 

power from the signal cabinet 

 

3.2.4. TC_04 – TSP MESSAGE BENCH TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:    PRO-1 through PRO-21 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Lab Setting / Signal Shop 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify that the RTSPIP TSP Message Set contained 

in Appendix C can be communicated between buses and intersections along a 

TSP corridor.  The RTSPIP TSP Message Set was developed based on the 

Technical System Requirements labeled as PRO-1 through PRO-21.   

 

Testing Configuration: 

PRG, PRS, and COM equipment installed and configured in a lab setting / signal 

shop for the purpose of testing TSP Message Set transmissions. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• PRG and COM equipment installed and configured on a bus within a lab 

setting / signal shop 

• PRS and COM equipment installed and configured in a signal cabinet 

within a lab setting / signal shop 
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• Traffic signal controller equipment installed within a lab setting / signal 

shop 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 I  

1. Verify that PRG, PRS, and COM equipment utilized for 

test is the make and model that will be used on the TSP 

corridor. 

 I  
2. Verify that the PRG is authorized to make TSP requests 

from the PRG equipment 

 D  

3. Initiate sending of TSP Message Set from PRG equipment 

to PRS equipment under the following scenarios 

a. PRG granted TSP by the PRS and successfully 

passing through the intersection 

b. PRG denied TSP by the PRS and not receiving TSP 

c. PRG granted TSP by the PRS but cancelling the 

request prior to passing through intersection 

d. PRG granted TSP by the PRS, then updating its TSP 

request prior to successfully passing through the 

intersection 

e. PRG successfully passing through the intersection 

without requesting TSP from the PRS to measure 

logging of passing through intersection 

 D  
4. Observe that signal controller is taking appropriate actions 

in response to TSP requests from a PRG 

 D  5. Obtain logs from PRG and PRS equipment  

 D  
6. Verify that the PRG can send the prgPriorityRequest 

message by reviewing PRG log  

 D  
7. Verify that the PRS can receive the prgPriorityRequest 

message by reviewing PRS log 

 

 
D  

8. Verify that the PRG can send the prgPriorityUpdate 

message by reviewing PRG log 

 D  
9. Verify that the PRS can receive the prgPriorityUpdate 

message by reviewing PRS log 

 D  
10. Verify that the PRG can send the prgPriorityStatusControl 

message by reviewing PRG log 

 D  
11. Verify that the PRS can receive the 

prgPriorityStatusControl message by reviewing PRS log 

 D  
12. Verify that the PRS can send the prgPriorityStatusBuffer 

message by reviewing PRS log 

 D  
13. Verify that the PRG can receive the 

prgPriorityStatusBuffer message by reviewing PRG log 

 D  
14. Verify that the PRG can send the prgPriorityCancel 

message by reviewing PRG log 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 D  
15. Verify that the PRS can receive the prgPriorityCancel 

message by reviewing PRS log 

 D  
16. Verify that the PRG can send the prgPriorityClear 

message by reviewing PRG log 

 D  
17. Verify that the PRS can receive the prgPriorityClear 

message by reviewing PRS log 

PRO-1 to 

PRO-21 
D M 

18. Verify that TSP Message Set and contents are transmitted 

from PRG equipment to PRS equipment within signal 

shop via COM equipment 

 D  
19. Obtain logs from traffic signal controller to verify that 

TSP request was either granted or denied  

 
 

3.3. TSP SYSTEM EQUIPMENT AND CORRIDOR TESTING  

 

3.3.1. TC_05 – COM INSTALLATION TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:  COM-1, -5, -7, -10, -11, -16, -17 

Sys. Req. Types:  Functional 

Test Location:    Multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

Verification:       Demonstration 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• COM-1 – COM equipment shall not cause any radio interference to 

existing emergency vehicle communications at the intersection or transit 

radio communications on the buses. 

• COM-5 – COM equipment shall provide the bandwidth and latency 

adequate to reliably operate TSP 

• COM-7 – COM equipment shall be designed to operate in a mobile 

environment, and able to handle the environmental conditions encountered 

in normal operation 

• COM-10 – COM equipment on the vehicle shall utilize Simple Network 

Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for device management and 

health monitoring purposes. 

• COM-11 – COM equipment on the vehicle shall utilize Simple Network 

Management Protocol (SNMP) version 3 for device management and 

health monitoring purposes 

• COM-16 – COM equipment at the intersection shall utilize Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for device health 

monitoring and configuration purposes 

• COM-17 – COM equipment at the intersection shall utilize Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 3 for device health 

monitoring and configuration purposes 
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Testing Configuration: 

COM equipment installed and configured at multiple intersections along the TSP 

Corridor for the purpose of receiving TSP requests from buses and 

communicating with PRS equipment at intersections.  Use of separate vehicle for 

sending EVP requests to an intersection is also needed to verify that no radio 

interference exists with PRG and COM equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_04 

• PRG equipment installed and configured on buses 

• PRS equipment installed at multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

• COM equipment installed on buses 

• COM equipment installed at multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

• COM equipment installation diagrams (if necessary) 

• Laptop computer capable of managing and configuring COM equipment 

on the buses and at intersections. 

• Use of separate vehicle for sending EVP requests to an intersection 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 I  
1. Verify that COM equipment utilized for test is the make 

and model that will be used on the TSP corridor. 

 I  
2. Verify that PRS equipment is also installed at intersections 

on the TSP corridor 

 D  

3. From a transit vehicle in operation, initiate a TSP request 

to intersections via the on-board PRG and COM 

equipment  

 D  

4. From an emergency services vehicle or other vehicle with 

EVP capabilities, initiate an EVP request to the signal 

controller. 

COM-1 D M 

5. Verify that COM equipment does not cause any radio 

interference to existing emergency vehicle 

communications at the intersections or transit radio 

communications on the bus 

 D  

6. From a transit vehicle in operation, initiate multiple TSP 

requests to intersections via the on-board PRG and COM 

equipment 

COM-5 D M 
7. Verify that COM equipment provides the bandwidth and 

latency adequate to reliably operate TSP 

COM-7 D M 

8. Verify that COM equipment is designed to operate in a 

mobile environment, and able to handle the environmental 

conditions encountered in normal operation 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 D  

9. Manage and configure COM equipment on the transit 

vehicle using SNMP Version 2 from a laptop computer 

on-board the transit vehicle 

COM-10 D M 

10. Verify that COM equipment on the vehicle utilizes Simple 

Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for 

device management and health monitoring purposes 

COM-11 D V 

11. If specified, verify that COM equipment on the vehicle 

utilizes Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) 

version 3 for device management and health monitoring 

purposes 

 D  

12. Manage and configure COM equipment at the 

intersections  using SNMP Version 2 from a laptop 

computer used at the signal cabinet location 

COM-16 D M 

13. Verify that COM equipment at the intersection utilizes 

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 

for device health monitoring and configuration purposes 

COM-17 D V 

14. If specified, verify that COM equipment at the 

intersections utilizes Simple Network Management 

Protocol (SNMP) version 3 for device health monitoring 

and configuration purposes 

 

 

3.3.2. TC_06 – PRG CORRIDOR TEST  

 

Sys. Req. IDs:    PRG-1 through -7, -11, -12, -20, -21, -22, -24 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• PRG-1 – The PRG shall generate priority requests based on schedule 

adherence conditions measured by the AVL System. 

• PRG-2 – The PRG shall generate priority requests based on vehicle 

location  

• PRG-3 – The vehicle location shall be provided by the AVL system 

• The PRG shall generate priority requests based on conditions in addition 

to schedule adherence measured by the AVL System, including: 

o PRG-4 – a)  Passenger occupancy 

o PRG-5 – b)  Time-of-day 

o PRG-6 – c) Type of route (BRT, express, local, etc…) 
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o PRG-7 – d) Presence of exclusive transit phase 

• PRG-11 – The PRG shall require no action from the bus driver to initiate 

operations of the TSP System, and thus cause no interference to the bus 

driver 

• PRG-12 – The PRG shall log priority requests made through messages 

sent to the PRS: a) Each bus should log each time it traverses a TSP 

intersection regardless of whether it is requesting TSP ; b) Each log should 

include whether or not the bus met the schedule adherence (lateness) 

threshold 

• PRG-20 – PRG equipment that is not part of the AVL System shall be 

compatible with installed communication systems of existing Priority 

Request Servers in the region 

• PRG-21 -- PRG equipment not part of the AVL System shall interface (via 

the AVL) with bus door open / close sensors to allow the ability to disable 

requests for TSP when bus doors are opened.  This should be configurable 

by intersection, route, etc.  This has to be addressed at the PRS, 

communication system, logs (i.e. incorporated into the message set). 

• PRG-22 -- PRG equipment not part of the AVL System shall interface (via 

the AVL) with next stop pull cords to allow the ability to disable requests 

for TSP when pull cords are activated to request a stop at a near-side bus 

stop. This should be configurable by intersection, route, etc. This has to be 

addressed at the PRS, communication system, logs. (i.e. incorporated into 

the message set). 

• PRG-24 -- PRG equipment not part of the AVL System shall utilize 

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for alerting 

staff about: a) devices not receiving communications from AVL Systems, 

b) devices not communicating to signal controllers, c) devices not 

reporting to central software. 
 

Testing Configuration: 

PRG, PRS, and COM equipment installed and configured along the TSP Corridor 

for the purpose of receiving TSP requests from buses.    

 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_04 

• PRG equipment installed and configured on buses 

• PRS equipment installed at multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

• COM equipment installed on buses 

• COM equipment installed at multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

• COM equipment installation diagrams (if necessary) 

• Laptop computer capable of managing and configuring COM equipment 

on the buses and at intersections. 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 I  

1. Verify that the bus utilized for the Test Case can be 

assigned to a specific transit route and run number to test 

the ability of the bus to send TSP requests only when 

behind schedule by X number of minutes 

 D  
2. Drive the bus along the TSP Corridor while adhering to 

the schedule assigned to the bus 

PRG-12 D M 

3. Verify that the PRG sends priority requests to the PRS 

each time it traverses a TSP intersection regardless of 

whether it is requesting TSP 

 D  

4. Drive the bus along the TSP Corridor while behind the 

schedule assigned to the bus so as to trigger TSP requests 

from the PRG 

PRG-1 D M 

5. Verify that the PRG generates priority requests based on 

schedule adherence conditions measured by the AVL 

System 

PRG-2 D M 
6. Verify that the PRG generates priority requests based on 

vehicle location  

PRG-3 D V 
7. Verify that the vehicle location is provided by the AVL 

system 

 D  

8. Verify that the PRG generates priority requests based on 

conditions in addition to schedule adherence measured by 

the AVL System, including: 

PRG-4 D O a)  Passenger occupancy 

PRG-5 D V b)  Time-of-day 

PRG-6 D V c) Type of route (BRT, express, local, etc…) 

PRG-7 D V d) Presence of exclusive transit phase 

PRG-11 I M 

9. Verify that the PRG requires no action from the bus driver 

to initiate operations of the TSP System, and thus cause 

no interference to the bus driver 

PRG-20 D V 

10. If required, verify that PRG equipment not part of the 

AVL System is compatible with installed communication 

systems of existing Priority Request Servers in the region.   

PRG-21 D O 

11. If required, verify that PRG equipment not part of the 

AVL System interfaces (via the AVL) with bus door open 

/ close sensors to allow the ability to disable requests for 

TSP when bus doors are opened.  This should be 

configurable by intersection, route, etc.  

PRG-22 D O 

12. If required, verify that PRG equipment not part of the 

AVL System interfaces (via the AVL) with next stop pull 

cords to allow the ability to disable requests for TSP when 

pull cords are activated to request a stop at a near-side bus 

stop. This should be configurable by intersection, route, 

etc.. 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

PRG-24 D V 

13. If required, verify that PRG equipment not part of the 

AVL System utilizes Simple Network Management 

Protocol (SNMP) version 2 for alerting staff about: 

 D  
a) devices not receiving communications from AVL 

Systems 

 D  b) devices not communicating to signal controllers 

 D  c) devices not reporting to central software 

PRG-12 D M 

14. Verify that the PRG logs generated during the test include 

whether or not the bus met the schedule adherence 

(lateness) threshold during 
 

 

3.3.3. TC_07 – PRS CORRIDOR TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:    PRS-1, -2, -13, -14, -15, -16, -18 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• PRS-1 – The PRS shall process priority requests from eligible buses 

according to the Vehicle Class Type and Vehicle Class Level. 

• PRS-2 – The PRS shall differentiate between a preemption and a priority 

request such that preemption requests are granted higher priority over 

priority requests from buses  

• PRS-13 – The PRS shall process priority requests from eligible buses 

based on the schedule lateness of the vehicle requesting TSP 

• The PRS shall inhibit TSP requests made to the signal controller by the 

following: 

o PRS-14 – a)  Time-of-day 

o PRS-15 – b)  Day-of-week 

o PRS-16 – c) Direction of TSP request (i.e. north or south, east or 

west) 

• PRS-18 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall be compatible with existing PRG components in the region 
 

Testing Configuration: 

PRG, PRS, and COM equipment installed and configured along the TSP Corridor 

for the purpose of receiving TSP requests from buses.    

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_04 

• PRG equipment installed and configured on buses 

• PRS equipment installed at multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 
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• COM equipment installed on buses 

• COM equipment installed at multiple intersections on TSP Corridor 

• COM equipment installation diagrams (if necessary) 

• Laptop computer capable of managing and configuring COM equipment 

on the buses and at intersections. 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 I  

1. Verify that the bus utilized for the Test Case can be 

assigned to a specific transit route and run number to test 

the ability of the bus to send TSP requests only when 

behind schedule by X number of minutes 

 D  
2. Drive the bus along the TSP Corridor while adhering to 

the schedule assigned to the bus 

PRS-1 D V 

3. Verify that the PRS processes priority requests from 

eligible buses according to the Vehicle Class Type and 

Vehicle Class Level 

 D  

4. Drive the bus along the TSP Corridor while behind the 

schedule assigned to the bus so as to trigger TSP requests 

from the PRG 

PRS-13 D O 

5. If required, verify that the PRS processes priority requests 

from eligible buses based on the schedule lateness of the 

vehicle requesting TSP 

 D  

6. Continue to drive the bus along the TSP Corridor while 

behind the schedule assigned to the bus so as to trigger 

TSP requests from the PRG 

 D  
7. From the signal cabinet, manually trigger an EVP request 

prior to a TSP request from the PRG 

PRS-2 D V 

8. Verify that the PRS can differentiate between a 

preemption and a priority request such that preemption 

request is granted higher priority over TSP request 

 D  
9. Verify that the PRS can inhibit TSP requests made to the 

signal controller by the following: 

PRS-14 D V a)  Time-of-day 

PRS-15 D V b)  Day-of-week 

PRS-16 D V 
c) Direction of TSP request (i.e. north or south, east or 

west) 

PRS-18 D V 

10. If required, verify that PRS equipment not part of the 

existing traffic signal controller is compatible with 

existing PRG components in the region 
 

3.4. PRG AND PRS LOG TEST 
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3.4.1. TC_08 – PRG LOG TEST  

 

Sys. Req. IDs:    PRG-8, -9; PRS-10, -11; COM-12, -13, -14 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• PRG-8 – The PRG shall generate a TSP corridor check-in message at the 

first TSP intersection encountered on the corridor, regardless of schedule 

adherence or other conditions measured by the AVL system, for the 

purposes of travel time analysis and TSP performance reporting 

• PRG-9 – The PRG shall generate a TSP corridor check-out message at the 

last TSP intersection encountered on the corridor, regardless of schedule 

adherence or other conditions measured by the AVL system, for the 

purposes of travel time analysis and TSP performance reporting  

• The PRS shall send the following information to the PRG regarding TSP 

events: 

o PRS-10 – a) Indication of whether or not TSP was granted or 

denied by the signal controller 

o PRS-11 – b) Reason for TSP denial by signal controller 

• COM-12 – COM equipment on the buses shall transmit log data from the 

PRG on the buses to a SQL database for processing by TSP Central 

Software, which shall include the following data elements previously 

defined in this document: 

o COM-13 – a) PRO-2 through PRO-21 

o COM-14 – b) PRS-10 and PRS-11 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_07 

• PRG equipment installed and configured on buses 

• PRS equipment installed and configured at intersections 

• COM equipment installed on buses 

• COM equipment installed at intersections 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG logs from vehicles 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 D  
1. After completion of TC_06 and TC_07, retrieve PRG log 

stored on the bus for review 

COM-12 D M 

2. Verify that COM equipment on the buses transmits log 

data from the PRG on the buses to a SQL database for 

processing by TSP Central Software 

COM-13 D M 

3. Verify that PRG log data includes the data elements 

defined in PRO-2 through PRO-21 of the Technical 

System Requirements 

COM-14 D M 

4. Verify that PRG log data includes the data elements 

defined in PRS-10 and PRS-11 of the Technical System 

Requirements 

PRG-8 D V 

5. Verify that the PRG generate a TSP corridor check-in 

message at the first TSP intersection encountered on the 

corridor, regardless of schedule adherence or other 

conditions measured by the AVL system 

PRG-9 D V 

6. Verify that the PRG generates a TSP corridor check-out 

message at the last TSP intersection encountered on the 

corridor, regardless of schedule adherence or other 

conditions measured by the AVL system 

 D  

7. Verify that the PRG generates a check-in message at all 

other TSP intersections encountered on the corridor, 

regardless of schedule adherence or other conditions 

measured by the AVL system 

 D  
8. Verify that the PRS sends the following information to the 

PRG regarding TSP events: 

PRS-10 D V 
a) Indication of whether or not TSP was granted or denied 

by the signal controller 

PRS-11 D V b) Reason for TSP denial by signal controller 
 

 

3.4.2. TC_09 – PRS LOG TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   PRS-3, -4, -5, -6, -7, -8, -9, -12; COM-18 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:        Inspection and Demonstration 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• The PRS shall log the following information regarding TSP events: 

o PRS-3 – Date and time that TSP request begins 

o PRS-4 – Date and time that TSP request ends  

o PRS-5 – Duration of the TSP request 

o PRS-6 – Indication of whether or not TSP was granted or denied 

by the signal controller 
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o PRS-7 – Directional heading of the vehicle 

o PRS-8 – Vehicle ID number 

o PRS-9 – Intersection ID number 

• The PRS shall log all information transmitted from the vehicle to the 

intersection as reflected in the following requirements: 

o PRS-12 – PRO-2 through PRO-21 

• COM-18 – Backhaul of COM equipment data shall utilize wired 

connections between intersections and central offices where possible. 

 

Testing Configuration: 

PRG, PRS, and COM equipment installed and configured along the TSP Corridor 

for the purpose of receiving TSP requests from buses.   Central software 

configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_07 

• PRG equipment installed and configured on buses 

• PRS equipment installed and configured at intersections 

• COM equipment installed on buses 

• COM equipment installed at intersections 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRS logs from intersections 

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

 D  
1. After completion of TC_06 and TC_07, retrieve PRS log 

stored at the intersection for review 

COM-18 I V 

2. Verify that PRS log data is retrieved utilizing wired 

connections between intersections and central offices 

where possible 

 D  
3. If required, retrieve PRS log data from intersections 

manually through physical connection to PRS device 

 D  
4. Verify that the PRS logs the following information 

regarding TSP events: 

PRS-3 D M a) Date and time that TSP request begins 

PRS-4 D V b) Date and time that TSP request ends 

PRS-5 D V c) Duration of the TSP request 

PRS-6 D V 
d) Indication of whether or not TSP was granted or 

denied by the signal controller 

PRS-7 D V e) Directional heading of the vehicle 

PRS-8 D M f) Vehicle ID number 

PRS-9 D M g) Intersection ID number 

 D  

5. Verify that the PRS logged all information transmitted 

from the vehicle to the intersection as reflected in the 

following requirements 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

PRS-12 D M a) PRO-2 through PRO-21 
 

 

3.5. CENTRAL SOFTWARE TESTING 
 

3.5.1. TC_10 – SOFT FUNCTIONAL TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   SOFT-1, -2, -26 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional 

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:   Demonstration 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• SOFT-1 – SOFT shall perform remote monitoring and configuration of 

TSP system components. 

• SOFT-2 – SOFT shall perform real-time remote monitoring and 

configuration of TSP system components 

• SOFT-26 – SOFT shall provide a graphical user interface to all functions, 

settings, and technical parameters of PRG, PRS, and COM components 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_09 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

SOFT-1 D M 
1. Verify that SOFT performs remote monitoring and 

configuration of TSP system components 

SOFT-2 D V 
2. Verify that SOFT performs real-time remote monitoring 

and configuration of TSP system components 

SOFT-26 D M 

3. Verify that SOFT shall provide a graphical user interface 

to all functions, settings, and technical parameters of PRG, 

PRS, and COM components 
 

 

3.5.2. TC_11 – SOFT HEALTH MONITORING TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   SOFT-5, -6 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional  

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 
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Verification Method:    Demonstration 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• SOFT-5 – SOFT shall utilize SNMP version 2 for COM device health 

monitoring and configuration purposes. 

• SOFT-6– SOFT shall utilize SNMP version 3 for COM device health 

monitoring and configuration purposes 

  

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_09 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

SOFT-5 D M 
1. Verify that SOFT utilize SNMP version 2 for COM device 

health monitoring and configuration purposes 

SOFT-6 D V 

2. If required, verify that SOFT utilize SNMP version 3 for 

COM device health monitoring and configuration 

purposes 
 

 

3.5.3. TC_12 – SOFT USER ACCESS TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   SOFT-7, -27, -28 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional  

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification:         Demonstration 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• SOFT-7 – SOFT shall permit different levels of access for multiple user 

roles, agencies, or jurisdictions. 

• SOFT-27 – SOFT shall permit individual System Users and groups of 

System Users to log on with authorized user names and passwords, log 

off, print reports, view system status information, and configure TSP 

System operations 

• SOFT-28 – SOFT shall allow a System Administrator to assign multiple 

levels of system configuration access privileges to individual System 

Users and groups of System User 
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Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_09 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

SOFT-7 D M 
1. Verify that SOFT permits different levels of access for 

multiple user roles, agencies, or jurisdictions. 

SOFT-27 D V 

2. Verify that SOFT permits individual System Users and 

groups of System Users to log on with authorized user 

names and passwords, log off, print reports, view system 

status information, and configure TSP System operations 

SOFT-28 D V 

3. Verify that SOFT allows a System Administrator to 

assign multiple levels of system configuration access 

privileges to individual System Users and groups of 

System Users 
 

 

3.5.4. TC_13 – SOFT LOG RETRIEVAL TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   SOFT-3, -4, -8 through 18, -19, -25 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional  

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• SOFT-3 – SOFT shall retrieve TSP message sets and data logs transmitted 

from the PRG and the PRS 

• SOFT-4 – SOFT shall utilize a web-based interface for retrieving TSP 

message sets and log data transmitted from the PRG 

• SOFT shall allow users to retrieve TSP data logs and view TSP data by 

selecting a combination of any of the following characteristics: 

o SOFT-8 –   a) Within a specified date range field 

o SOFT-9 –   b) Time of day 

o SOFT-10 – c) Day of week 

o SOFT-11 – d) Agency ID field 

o SOFT-12 – e) One or multiple Route IDs 

o SOFT-13 – f) One or multiple Intersection IDs 

o SOFT-14 – g) One or multiple Vehicle IDs 

o SOFT-15 – h) Direction of travel 
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o SOFT-16 – i) One or multiple Request ID fields 

o SOFT-17 – j) Number TSP requests granted and denied by signal 

controller 

o SOFT-18 – k) Reasons for TSP denial by signal controller 

• SOFT-19 – SOFT shall present TSP data logs in a table format with each 

data field in a separate column identified with a header row 

• SOFT-25 – SOFT shall present number of communication failures as 

reported by COM devices on buses 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_09 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

SOFT-3 D M 
1. Verify that SOFT retrieves TSP message sets and data 

logs transmitted from the PRG and the PRS 

SOFT-4 D M 

2. Verify that SOFT utilizes a web-based interface for 

retrieving TSP message sets and log data transmitted from 

the PRG 

 D  

3. Verify that SOFT allow users to retrieve TSP data logs 

and view TSP data by selecting a combination of any of 

the following characteristics: 

SOFT-8 D M a) Within a specified date range field 

SOFT-9 D M b) Time of day 

SOFT-10 D M c) Day of week 

SOFT-11 D M d) Agency ID field 

SOFT-12 D M e) One or multiple Route IDs 

SOFT-13 D M f) One or multiple Intersection IDs 

SOFT-14 D M g) One or multiple Vehicle IDs 

SOFT-15 D M h) Direction of travel 

SOFT-16 D M i) One or multiple Request ID fields 

SOFT-17 D V 
j) Number TSP requests granted and denied by signal 

controller 

SOFT-18 D V k) Reasons for TSP denial by signal controller 

SOFT-19 D M 

4. Verify that SOFT presents TSP data logs in a table format 

with each data field in a separate column identified with a 

header row 

SOFT-25 D V 
5. Verify that SOFT present number of communication 

failures as reported by COM devices on buses 
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3.5.5. TC_14 – SOFT LOG CONFIGURATION TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   SOFT-20, -21, -22, -23, -24 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional  

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• SOFT-20 – SOFT shall provide reporting functions of the data that is 

readily exportable to Microsoft Access or Microsoft Excel or equivalent 

• SOFT-21 – SOFT shall query TSP System daily activity files 

• SOFT-22 – SOFT shall archive TSP System daily activity files 

• SOFT-23 – SOFT shall aggregate Intersection ID fields to present TSP 

system log data by TSP Corridor 

• SOFT-24 – SOFT shall present vehicle travel times on TSP Corridors by 

Route ID for performance measurement purposes 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_09 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

SOFT-20 D M 

1. Verify that SOFT provides reporting functions of the data 

that is readily exportable to Microsoft Access or 

Microsoft Excel or equivalent 

SOFT-21 D M 
2. Verify that SOFT can query TSP System daily activity 

files 

SOFT-22 D V 
3. Verify that SOFT can archive TSP System daily activity 

files 

SOFT-23 D M 
4. Verify that SOFT aggregates Intersection ID fields to 

present TSP system log data by TSP Corridor 

SOFT-24 D V 

5. Verify that SOFT presents vehicle travel times on TSP 

Corridors by Route ID for performance measurement 

purposes 
 

 

3.5.6. TC_15 – SOFT SYSTEM CONFIGURATION TEST  
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Sys. Req. IDs:   SOFT-29, -30, -31 

Sys. Req. Types:    Functional  

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 
 

Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• SOFT-29 – SOFT shall display PRG, PRS, and COM components against 

a graphical representation of their respective geographic locations 

• SOFT-30 – SOFT shall display PRG, PRS, and COM components with 

icons that are automatically updated based on the current state of those 

components 

• SOFT-31 – SOFT shall include tools for System Users / Administrators to 

modify and add functioning icons for new PRG, PRS, and COM 

components 

 

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured at a transit center that receives logs from PRG and 

PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_09 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

SOFT-29 D V 

1. Verify that SOFT displays PRG, PRS, and COM 

components against a graphical representation of their 

respective geographic locations 

SOFT-30 D V 

2. Verify that SOFT displays PRG, PRS, and COM 

components with icons that are automatically updated 

based on the current state of those components 

SOFT-31 D V 

3. Verify that SOFT include tools for System Users / 

Administrators to modify and add functioning icons for 

new PRG, PRS, and COM components 
 

 

3.6. RELIABILITY TESTING 

 

3.6.1. TC_16 – PRG AND PRS RELIABILITY TEST  
 

Sys. Req. IDs:   PRG-13; PRS-21 

Sys. Req. Types:    Analysis 

Test Location:      Transit Center with TSP Software 

Verification Method:        Demonstration 
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Objective: 

The objective of this test is to verify the following System Requirements: 

• PRG-13 – The PRG shall successfully operate to request signal priority at 

a minimum performance rate of 99% 

• PRS-21 – PRS equipment that is not part of the existing traffic signal 

controller shall successfully operate to receive and process signal priority 

requests from transit vehicles at a minimum performance rate of 99% 

Testing Configuration: 

Central software configured to receive logs from PRG and PRS equipment. 

 

Prerequisites: 

• Completion of Test Cases labeled TC_01 through TC_15 

• TSP Software configured to retrieve PRG and PRS logs  

 

Procedures to Verify Requirements: 

 

Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

   
1. Verify that PRG, PRS, and COM equipment are operating 

successfully on TSP corridor 

   
2. Determine a number of days to conduct PRG reliability 

testing along the TSP Corridor 

   
3. Retrieve all PRG logs from buses equipped with PRG 

along the TSP corridor during the reliability testing period 

   

4. Determine from reviewing PRG logs the number of events 

in which the schedule lateness exceeded the threshold 

required for requesting TSP at an intersection 

   

5. Determine the number of events in which buses with PRG 

equipment communicated a prgPriorityRequest message to 

traffic signals along the corridor with PRS equipment 

   

6. Divide the number of events logged by the PRG in which 

the schedule adherence threshold was exceeded by the 

number of events in which a prgPriorityRequest message 

was sent to PRS equipment 

PRG-13 A M 

7. Verify that the PRG successfully sent messages to request 

priority at a performance rate of at least 99% over the 

duration of the testing period 

   

8. Retrieve all PRS logs from intersections equipped with 

PRS along the TSP corridor during the reliability testing 

period 

   
9. Determine from reviewing PRS logs the number of events 

in which a prgPriorityRequest message was received 
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Req. ID. Method Importance Procedures 

   

10. Divide the number of events logged by the PRS in which a 

prgPriorityRequest message was received by the number 

of events in which a prgPriorityRequest message was sent 

by a PRG 

PRS-21 A M 

11. Verify that the PRS successfully received and processed  

messages at a performance rate of at least 99% over the 

duration of the testing period 
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